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rrroneously put for JJ,Wl:]) .ll signifies
. lijlt (JK, Ibn-'Abbi,d, O, TA.')_And A
roenl, or cord. (1bn-'Abb;S(, O, K.) -And A
bofnmtring; (O, TA;) as also V LI; (0, ],*
TA;) so called because it is bound to the head
of the how: (0, TA:) or, accord. to Sh, a good
hbo~inring, i. c. strong and long. (TA.) [See
what follows.]) mj':J also signifies j.JI [The
matting a thing]: ( :) thus aecord. to some in
the saying of Ru-beh, describing. a sportsman
[and his bow],

[ns though meaning Ite prepared for it, or them,
a how such thait the part wherhy it was held
filled the land, .tlspringinfg in the maliing by reason
of its elasticity andl strength but the word which
J have written , and whichl is tius in one place
in the TA, and in another place in the same,
where the verse is repeatedl, I', is illegibile in
the copy of the 0, nnd may be a mistranseription]:
accordl. to others, however, the last word, J*1,
lhece means the bon-striuq. (0, TA.)

,, apiplied to a heart, Loming intense?ly, or
ery pasionately or fonrl/:!; syn. ,L4. (M,

TA.) Accord. to Lth, t J ? j .;j signifiesI
U - J. Ji t [app. meaning A heart
aspiring to evnjthing]: (0, L, TA:) in the K,

but the right reading is A 1 t j;. j
.,j., andl the signification as above, primarily 
relating to the eye. (TA.) Applied to a man, b
Cautiots; orfearful. (TA.) _ ', applied to 
a woman: see 1, last sentence.

3l. A row, or cord, with nhich the head of a
he-.anel and of a she-camel is pltdld: [see 1, first
sentence:] pl. [of pauc.] aLi2 and [of mult.] 
t . (M, TA.) - A cord, (A'Obeyd, 8, K,) or 
tho7q, (A'Oheyd, K,) woith which the month.Aof a 
water-shin is bound, (A'Obeyd, S, Mgh, I,) and 4.
that of a leatlern water-bag, and which b unttied
in order that the water may pourforth: (A'Obeyd,
TA:) or the suspensory cord of a wnter-kin:
and any cord by which a thiny is suspended.
(M.)-S Seo also .. , in the last quarter of the
aimr graph. As an epithet, Tall: (ISh, S, g:)
used alike as mane. and fem. (ISh, .K) and dual
(1Sh) and pl., (ISh, g,) not dualized nor plural-
ized: (ISh:) applied to a m an, (S , TA,) and to
a woman, and to a h e-camel, and to a she-camel:
applied to a she-camel as meaning tall, and long- o
' ecked; as also V[l : and to a he-camel as i.
maning tall and nder: (ISh, TA:) also, and m
* -, appulied to a h orse as meaning tall (T, w,
TA.) See also jol,. (9

One nthose origin is .spected; syn. .Sj :
a poet says, 'e se

' . . · as

')J:~ ~'1 .*in,
[ 1 am he who enters the door that the i~gnobe seeks

JZ - 1

A~~~~~~~

not, and to which one whose origin is td is
not invited]. (@.) - Seo also 1, latter half.

; iA A man evil in disposition: (M, L:) or a
I.eey-conreited young man. (JK, Ibn-'Abbad, 0,
! .) And '4 , like i-t [in some copies of the
K ;i;:, like iv.,] A woman talking, or con-
versing, or who taks, or converss, in an amorous
and enticing mantnr. (JK, Ibn-'Abbid, 0, K.)

jUi;: a name for A calamity or mifortune
(;eCi): (In-'Abbid, 0, ]K:*) or, as some say,
a name of Thc.chief. of the Jinn, or Genii: (Ibn-
'Abbad, 0:) or also a certain chief of the Jinn.

(11.)
'-si:l Long; applied to a neck. (M.) And, as

also j,.:. Long in the head; applied to ahorse and to a camel; and so l oi [the fem. of the
former] and V -C applied to the female. (M.)For the fem., see also 1tj., [The fem.]
iU;:. signifies [also] A female bird that feeds lseryoug ones with her bi, ejecting th food into tlteir moutlhs. (0, K.)

.i. : see 1, in the latter half of the para-

graph.
v 1 Flesl-meat (Ks, S) cut in pices: (Ks,

S, IC:) applied to flesh-meat, (M,) it is from thets [pl. of of the [or bloodwit]. (Ks, S, aM.) - And Doigh cut into pieces, and prepared ,rith oil o' lives: (El-Umawee, S, M, :) or arough cut into Thimps, or pieces, on tn the tabl, t'efci it is *pread out; also called otj;h aind j
,;apl i ta. .(IA r, TA.)

jL .see .
aj,4A... [as pass. part. n. of J; means Curbed Vay nas of his nose-rein, &c. - And] t langed:

oe says, to3 a.me t n Hewas ptt to death t [by
cing] haned. (TA.). -See also jti,: and

id

y.;.u. and ase he .b. , in art. th. n

'a/..: see 12, in art. h ae
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iv,L : , (S, M sb, b ],) aor.: -, (M , b,) inf. n D.
. (, lMgh, Ma b, 8b) It (a thin g,g S ) s,r became, of the colour termed , (M , tfmb, )e
e. of a [gray] colur in wtoh whiteness, predo-p iated or f blacknes , (S , Mgh, MM b,) or in r`hich thi nte wa ointeupted by blacknes;
q,o T TA;) as also aor.ll ar and M
,;) the last, in£ n .(1I , said in the former Ai

nse of a horse; as also V in,t, inf. .n. ,4,Si we;) and thi s last verb, said of the head, its aay

so

h itea s peo minated ore r its bacnes; (TA;) ( 

~~~~~~~r.&)

s also W :( , TA.) + H , aor. det [ bT(
f n. (T TA) sa d of heat and of cold, It
t ed his colour; as allsoo &' : (:) or, einrtalh

[Boos !.
accord. to A'Obeyd, (TA,) Vt t,z (0,
TA,) inf. n. , (0,) emid of cold, It atrd
the colour of thetrees: and ,4'l tf,, i like-wise said of cold [as meaning It altered the colo
of the mea or peopk]. (O, TA.) _- And 
jiit L;JI The year of drought destroyed the
cattk (JI~) of the people or party: (so accord.
to the C/~ and my MS. copy of the :) or theverb in this sense is t :l. (So accord. to the
text of the 1 as given in the TA.) - [Freytag
erroneously assigns to this verb, as from the ],
another meaning, belonging to 4.]

2: see the preceding paragraph, in three places.
4. l, said of a stallion, He had offpring

of the colour termed ' born to him: so accord.
to the K: but accord. to IM and the other
lexieologists, it is said of a man, meaning theo.fq7ring of his horses were of the colour termed
'.h: IApr says that there are not, among horses,
such as arc termed , [pl. of ,.4l]: A'Obeyd,
however, [as will be seen below,] explains 4
as meaning a colour of horses. (TA.) - See
also 1, last sentence but one.

8 and 9: see 1, first sentence.

11: see 1, first sentence. _- Also, said of sed-
p roduce, S It dried ul;, or became yellow, (J , A,)
put with sonmewhat green rtmainig in i i~tices: ( :) or was nar to y~e g, and became
Lhite, and dried up, but ith a little greenne~
'emaining in its interstices. (TA.) - Accord. to
he L, one says also ;t '.fl [app. meaning
Tlis lip bwcame of an ahy hu]. (TA.)

* .,
. A mountain over,pread wit mow. (0,
-.) And a boy, or young man, light, or

ctire, in body, and dsarp-eademd. (IA#r, TA
o ce, . [See also ,.])

.: see what next follows.

A [gray] colour in which hite pre.
m inates over blackness, (S , M9b,) or in whichhiteness is interrupted by blacknemu; as also

·.. g; (A, 1~;) which latte' is [properly] an
i£f. n., of ' : (S,Mb:) or nwhiten~ mi.ed
ith blackne s: (.H ar p. 150 :) not pure whitenes,
is some have imagined it to be. (TA.) And in
o rses, A colour in which the main hw i in ter
'pted by a hoarine, or by some~ white hairs,iether the horse be [in his general colour]
. or ,izi or,,I. (A'Obeyd, TA.)

A kind of plant (; ), rcsembling the
,., [or panic grass]; (s;) like 0t, (TA.
lut see this last word.])

.,tE (AIjAt, S, I.) and t lt (A.H at, Kr, )iAlk mixed with much water: (AH.it, S :) or a
i ture of which one third is milk and the rest
ter: (K , TA:) Az h eard several of the Arabs
ply the former term to milk mixed with water:
called on account of the alteration of its colour.
A.)

1 .,t, in its primary acceptation, A a'i [i. e.
her brand or.fane (app. the former, agreeably

not, 

and to mAiM ou mh~ origin is m~ is

not 

invited]. (�.) ma Seo also 1 latter half. accord. to A'Obeyd, (TA,) o�.ut V

TA,) 

int n. ""V!;, (0,) mid of cold, It a~

t4e 

colour of tA;treti: and �61 V S.;! in Us.

LiA 

A man evil in disposition: (bf, L:) or a .

,rej 

11 wise gaid of cold [as meaning It a~ the

l.�conreited 

yoitng man. (JK, Ibn-'Abbid, 0,

And 

ii ' , like [in some copies of the 0,fa tA# m, am or peopkl. (0, TA.) - And ...

akl-zz 

%�~"
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*UJI The year of droiight &jtrqed thd

like 

i�C,] A woman talking, or con- cattLe (Js. 1) of th ~ or party: (no amrd.

versing, 

or who taVa, or converms, in an amorous - the CV, and iny MS. copy of the V:) or the

and 

enticin . .) verb in this iBense is * c.' '.# .q mantwr. (JK, Ibn-'Abbid, 0, K j..A. (So acwrd. to the

text 

of the 1� as given in the TA.) - [Freytag

jU,�Z 

a name for A calamity or mifortune

(I1)n-'Abbid, 

0, ]K:*) or, as some say, erroneously aseigne to this verb, as from the ]K,

a 

r;ame of Tite.cliief.,c of the Jinn, or Genii: (Ibn- another meaning, belonging to C]

'AbUd, 

0:) or also a certain cliief of the Jinn. 2: see the preceding pamgmph, in three placm.

(1�.) 

4. eaid of a stallion, He had offi~

i,og,i�ZI 

Loy; applied to a neck. (M.) And, u of the colour te~ to i a rd.

to 

the K. but accord. to IM and the other

also 

Long in elte head; applied to a

Itorse 

and to a camel; and so A52 '. [the fem. of the lexicoloffists, it is said of a maii, meaning th

M)q#17)rinq 

of his horms iwre of the tokur termed

former] 

and V jCZ applied to the female. (1 oj

2 

Z".' : IAgr says that there are not, among borees,

For 

the fem., se� also otil. ~ [Tiie fem.]

sucli 

as are ter

---

61 med [pl.of J'51:A0beyd,

iU;.! 

signifies [also] A female £ird that feeds lser %W'�

youtV 

ones irith hor bW, ejecting Wfood into tlteir however, [as will be emn below,] explains

inoutlts. 

(0, K.) as meaning a colour of honm. (TA.) - See

als 

1, last sentence but one.

ai��* 

: sce 1, in the latter half of the para- 8 and 9 : see 1, first sentence.

graph.
CZ. 

0 n: see 1, first sentence. - Abo, add of ned.

j41* 

Flesli-meat (Ke, S) cut in piecm: (Ke, pro(luce, : It dried ul), or became yeRom, (�, A,)

A(:) 

applied to flesh-meat, (M,) it is from the

0 

g but with soinewhat green r~ ing in ik

U 

1 [pl. of of the a;.) [or bloodwit]. (Ke, S stices: (�:) or was nmr to ~ , and became

K.) 

- And Doiigh cut itato pieces, and prop~ white, and dried up, but mak a littk grwm~

rith 

oil oj' �liva: (El-Umawee, S, M, ]�:) or remainbW in its in~ icw. (TA.) - Aowrd. to

ioii.qh 

cut into Itimps, or picces, upon the tabk, the L, one aays also CZ&M [app. meaning

Aef~ 

it is *pread otit; also called alld .7Iis Iiiu b(wame of an a#hy km]. (TA.)

(1AtLr, 

TA.)

S-vtd 

A mountain overipread with mow. (0,

]�.) 

~And a boy, or young man, 4ht, or

see
actire, 

in bod headed. (IA#r, TA

(as 

pass. part. n. of J� means Curbed [See also

y 

ineanq of his nose-rein, &c. - And] t Hanqed:

me 

says, U3.�� �3 tHe~ ptittodeatli[by see what next follows.

cing] 

hanqed. (TA.)~See also !t�Z: and a".' A [gray] colour in whic.4 mhi~ pre.

dominateii 

over blacknm, (�, M9b,) or in which

ivhitene.m 

is intempted by blacknew; as also

(A, 

�F.;) which latO is [properly] an

in£ 

n., of ' 2: (?,Mqb:) or mhi~ miwd

and,.,~.-: 

ace;.p�, in art. 11.

rvitA 

blacknem : (Xlar p. 150:) not pure whitenew,

w 

in art. as some have imagined it to be. (TA.) And in

horses, 

A colour in WAWA thd main AM is

rupted 

by a hoaKneu, or by some white hairs,

ivhetl#or 

the horse be [in Ais gemml c~]
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Mqb, 

]�,) aor. -, (Mgb, ]�,) in£ n. or j*Ul or,."1. (A'Obeyd, TA.)

Mgh, 

Mqb, V,*) It (a. thing, S) mas,

ejt"' 

A kind ofplang rcmmbling the

r 

became, of tla colour to~ m i�s b, KJ

e. 

of a [gray] cokur in mAkA whiteness, predo- -. tj [or panic graas]; (1�;) like (TA.

,inated 

orff blacknen, (�, Mgh, Mab,) or in [But see tiiis laot word.])

hich 

whit~ mm in~ ted by blacknm; 4L.Z (AH6t,Kr,

��t;l 

(AVAt, S, X() and

�c,o 

TA;) as also aor. and Mia lniwd with'mucA ivater. (AH6t, 8:) or a

said 

in the former mixture of which one third is milk and the rest

C;) 

the last, in£ n. �1 1 1,

nee 

of a horse; as also V int water: (K, TA:) Az beard oevemi of the Ambe

apply 

the former term to milk mimd with water.

wid 

this last verb, said of the head, its so called on account of the altemtion of its colour.

Ftite~ 

~ inated omr its Nacknesir; (TA;) (TA.)

also 

TA.),m "'- aor.

r 

n- -- & IT1W ) ... A ^ir k . --- 1 ^1

accord. 

to A'Obeyd, (TA,) V (0,

TA,) 

int n. ""vlj, (0,) oaid of cold, It a~

the 

colour of i'A;t;rees - and J06 1 V "-Z in Ue.

wise 

aaid of cold [as meaning _rt altered th ~

Of 

the mm Or PeoPkl. (0, TA.) -And ...

'O' 

.0,4
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*UJI The year of drolWht jtrqed the

cattk 

of th ~ or party: (no acwrd.

to 

the CIK and Iny MS. copy of the V4 or the

verb 

in this iBense is * --- * &

%: 

"'I (So acwrd. to the

text 

of the 1� as given in the TA.) - [Freytag

erroneously 

aseigne to this verb, as from the ]K,

another 

meaning, belonging to 4.1

2: 

see the preceding pamgmph, in three placm.

4. 

said of a stallion, He had offi~

of 

the colour te~ ;Q".' ' bom to him: so amrd.

to 

the K. but accord. to IM and the other

lexicoloffists, 

it is said of a mm, meaning me

q#17)ring 

of his horses iwre of the tokur termed

L,Z 

: IAttr says that there are not, among borees,

sucli 

as are termed [pl. of J '-51: AP0beyd,

however, 

[as will be emn below,] explains

u 

meaning a colour of honm. (TA.) -See

ilso 

1, last sentence but one.

8 

and 9 : see 1, first sentence.

n: 

see 1, first sentence. - Alw, add of ned-

)roduce, 

: It dried ul), or became ye-Row, (�, A,)

put 

with soinewhat green r~in� in im ~

ticei: 

(�:) or was nmr to ~, and became

L4ite, 

and dried up, but mUA a li" grm~

emaining 

in its in~im. (TA.) - Aocord. to

he 

L, one aays also [app. meaning

Trit 

Iiiu b(wame of an airky km]. (TA.)

0 

6,

S.vtp 

A mountain overipread with mow. (0,

Z.) 

~And a boy, or young man, light, or

ctirey 

in body, and diarpAm4d. (IA#r, TA

oce 

[See also

.1: 

see what next follows.

C.6j 

'.

Z 

- A [gray] in lphic.4 mh~ pre.

minates 

omr blacknm, (�, M9b,) or in whick

bitmen 

is inteffupted by blacknm; as also

(A, 

]�.;) which latO is [properly] an

i£ 

n., of ' 2: (?,Mqb:) or whiten~ miwd

itA 

blacknem : (Xlar p. 150:) not pum whitenew,

i 

some have imagined it to be. (TA.) And in

wries, 

A colour in mh" the main AM is

tpted 

by a hoaKmu, or by 3~ white hairs,

liether 

tAe horse be [in Ais gerteral col~]

'011 
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or 

�,izi or,," 1. (A'Obeyd, TA.)

A 

kind ofplang (;'"), rcmmbling the

"i 

[or panic gram]; (1�;) like (TA.

lut 

see tiiis laot word.])

.�t;l 

(AVAt, S, �.) and

WA 

mixed ivith much ivater. (AH6t, 8:) or a

xture 

of which one third is milk and the rest

der: 

(1�, TA:) Az beard oevemi of the Ambe

ply 

tLe former term to milk inimd tvith water.

called 

on account of the alWmtion of its colour.

A.)

in 

its primary acceptation, A aliU [i. e.

her 

brand orjbnw (app. the former, ag~bly


